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Our journey towards excellence… 

 

Pushkara Public School aims at nurturing students with integrity, discipline, knowledge, 

enthusiasm and street smartness. We as a team believe that success comes with the holistic 

development of our students and various activities are planned throughout the year to enrich 

them skills on the whole. 

 

COMPETITIONS: 

 We started the year with an elocution competition in Tamil New year's day. Let 

lowed by International dance day, International Albinism awareness day, Refreshment day, 

International day of the tiger and children's day. Our students actively participated in speech, 

dance, drama and other competitions, showcasing their talents and skills. 

 

REGIONAL AND RELIGIOUS CELEBRATIONS: 

We celebrated Independence day Krishna jayanthi, Ganesh chaturthi, Onam, 

Christmas and many more national and regional days with great ardour. Our students 

dressed up in traditional attire and performed skits, speeches and dances which depicted the 

essence of these festivals.  

  

FIELD TRIPS: 

To encourage a healthier learning style, students were taken on outbound trips 

during the academic year. They were taken to Thiruneèrmalai temple and a farm land to 

provide them the opportunities to learn and explore while having fun.  

 

KG CORNER: 

Our kindergarten works with activity oriented learning based on VAK methodology.  

We celebrated conceptual events like colours day, Bee day, Toys day, Ice cream flavour day 

and a lot more, where children explored the environment and engaged in interesting 

thematic activities and take- aways. 

 

WORKSHOPS: 

 Welcome winter 

 Toilet day 

 Sign language  

 Horticulture  

 Oral hygiene  

 Refreshment preparation  

 

ART INTEGRATION: 

   Learning multiplies when art is integrated. We included art into learning concepts for 

classes I to IX conducting role-plays, dance, drama, yoga, skit, craft activities and paintings 

to teach our students. This way various art forms were integrated and students had a new 

and relishing experience in learning.  



WORKSHOP FOR TEACHERS: 

    Teaching is an ongoing learning process. Staying updated is the key to success in any 

field, especially in the field of education. Our teachers constantly strive to stay updated by 

attending workshops and various training programs.  

 

     The teacher of PpS participated in numerous programs like science and mathematics 

awareness workshop highlighting on techniques and benefits of activity based teaching at 

primary as well as middle school level.  

 

TEACHERS EXCELLENCE: 

 

  The Chennai Sahodaya West Cluster, awarded the "Best teacher " award to. Mrs.Surya K 

Dakshin at Bhakthavatchalam vidyashram,Korattur on account of her best services and 

dedicated work at our school. 

 

OTHER IMPORTANT EVENTS: 

 Investiture 

 Inter school dance competition at rishs international 

 Sports day 

 Participation in west cluster carrom match 

 Tal-hunt event  

 Science expo 

 

Pushkara Public School had a vibrant start and finish in the academic year 2022-2023 where 

benchmarks have been set for the years to come. 

 

Thank you 

 

 

 

 

 


